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ONE HAWTHORNE ENTERS 2012 ON RECORD SALES PACE 

Now more than 70% sold, winter sales momentum remains brisk at San 
Francisco’s newest downtown high-rise community  

 
San Francisco, CA (February 28, 2012) – One Hawthorne, San Francisco’s newest 
downtown high-rise condominium residence, has 
entered 2012 on a record sales pace. Now more 
than 70% sold, the distinctive 25-story community in 
San Francisco’s bustling Yerba Buena neighborhood 
has been a trend-setter since it opened in 2010 – 
quickly reaching sales milestones in a challenging 
real estate market. One Hawthorne’s winter season 
includes 22 sales since November 1. Homes sold 
during the period range from  junior one-bedrooms 
(starting in the mid-$500,000s) to One Hawthorne’s 
signature corner two-bedrooms overlooking the 
SFMOMA sculpture garden (selling for well over  $1 
million). More than 150 residents now call One 
Hawthorne home.   
 
“The sales tempo at One Hawthorne reaffirms the 
expectations we had when the building opened in 
mid-2010,” says Jessica Keenan, Sales Manager at 
One Hawthorne. “We expected the unique nature of 
the building – sophisticated new luxury homes in an 
established San Francisco location – to have 
tremendous appeal in an environment where buyers are able to be selective and 

thoughtful in their purchasing decisions.  The 
core San Francisco real estate market has 
been resilient, and homebuyers here are 
looking for opportunities that not only 
maximize value, but also that fit their lifestyle. 
We’re pleased to know One Hawthorne is 
meeting those expectations.”  
 
Fewer than 20 homes remain in One 
Hawthorne’s current release, but many of the 
remaining homes include such popular 
features as high ceilings, separate bedroom 
suites and glass-rail balconies that have set 

the community far apart from other new and resale homes on the market.  Additionally, 



 

One Hawthorne’s location in the heart of San Francisco’s cultural hub and its proximity 
to some of the City’s best restaurants, shopping and nightlife make the buying decision 
even more compelling. With the fast growth of tech employment South of Market, the 
forthcoming expansion of SFMOMA and transformation of the Metreon Center, the 
Yerba Buena neighborhood is becoming one of San Francisco’s best new areas to live. 
 
“We hear from our homeowners how pleased they are about their decision to live at One 
Hawthorne,” says Keenan. “It doesn’t get much better than enjoying the urban lifestyle 
from the comfort of a brand-new luxury home in the heart of one of the world’s great 
cities. We’re looking forward to continuing the momentum this year.”  
 
About One Hawthorne  
One Hawthorne is San Francisco's newest collection of condominium homes. This 
distinctive 25-story building contains an assortment of one-, two- and three-bedroom 
homes with balanced, well-crafted floor plans and elegant finishes. Amenities include a 
spectacular private roof terrace, state-of-the-art fitness center, attended lobby and 24-
hour valet parking. Designed by San Francisco-based EHDD Architecture, a national 
leader in architectural design, One Hawthorne is located in the heart of the City. One 
Hawthorne's central location offers residents easy access to San Francisco's best 
cultural activities, restaurants, shopping, parks and transportation options. For more 
information on One Hawthorne, please visit www.OneHawthorne.com.   
 
INFORMATION  
 
ADDRESS &  
LOCATION:  645 Howard Street at Hawthorne 

San Francisco, CA 94105 
AMENITIES:  

• Roof Terrace with outdoor kitchenette, seating and dining 
areas (4,500 sq. ft.) 

• Fitness Center with outdoor terrace 
• Attended lobby 
• 24-hour valet parking 

 
RESIDENCE FEATURES:   

• The building primarily features one- and two- bedroom 
residences that range in size from approximately 487 to 1,556 
square feet 

o Junior-One Bedroom Homes: approx. 487 - 794 square 
feet 

o One-Bedroom Homes: approx. 809 - 952 square feet 
o Two-Bedroom Homes: approx. 1,241 – 1,556 square 

feet 

• Eight beautifully appointed penthouses that range in size from 
approximately 1,560 to 1,995 square feet are located on the 
24th & 25th floors.  Penthouses feature professional-grade 
stainless steel Thermador appliances, generous master baths 
with built-in soaking tubs, exceptionally large walk-in closets 
and a separate powder room in three-bedroom residences 



 

• All homes include rift-cut white oak entry door and surround 
and expansive commercial grade windows; most homes 
include a den/office alcove and a master suite walk-in closet 

• Each residence is equipped with individually-controlled heating 
and cooling  

• Many homes include private balconies or terraces 
 
Kitchen Appliances and Finishes   

• Stainless steel Bosch appliances and gas cooktops 
• Elegant white acrylic Studio Becker soft-close cabinets 
• Natural grey polished quartzite countertops 
• Full-height mosaic tile backsplash 
• Polished chrome Watermark fixtures 
• Junior one-bedroom homes feature Gagganeau electric 

cooktops 
 
Bathroom Fixtures & Finishes  
   

Master Baths 
• Cream colored 12” x 24” Italian tile floor, tub and shower 

surrounds 
• Frameless glass shower doors 
• Studio Becker rift-cut white oak vanities 
• Mocha crème limestone countertops 
• Polished chrome Watermark fixtures 

Second Baths  
• Tile floor and shower surrounds 
• Frameless glass shower doors 
• Studio Becker ivory high-gloss vanities 
• Mocha crème limestone countertops 
• Polished chrome Watermark fixtures 

 
 
ARCHITECTS: EHDD Architecture  
 
SALES CENTER:  645 Howard Street at Hawthorne 

San Francisco, CA 94105  
(415) 227-0888 
Open daily from 11am to 6pm  
jkeenan@onehawthorne.com 
 

WEB SITE:  www.OneHawthorne.com   
 
 
MEDIA PLEASE NOTE:  
Photos are available by contacting Rob Farmer at (415) 561-0888 x 
2316/rob@landispr.com or Tarah Beaven at (415) 561-0888 x 
2306/tarah@landispr.com. For more information, visit: www.OneHawthorne.com  
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